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By ST AFF REPORT S

Flash sales retailer Rue La La is acquiring Hudson's Bay Company's similarly member-based platform Gilt.

As part of Rue La La, Gilt will remain a separate entity and operate accordingly to cater to its separate audience, as
the company believes the brands serve two different groups of consumers. Rue La La plans to hire more than 150
staff members to serve Gilt in the New York, Boston and Kentucky offices.

HBC changes
Rue La La will officially take hold of Gilt starting in July of this year.

The two companies will join to form Rue Gilt Groupe.

"Having achieved record revenues and profits in 2017, Rue La La is poised to further strengthen its leadership
position in fashion off-price ecommerce," said Mark McWeeny, CEO of Rue La La, in a statement. "Through the
acquisition of Gilt and our evolution into a multi-brand platform, we are equipped for an acceleration in growth,
innovation and profitability.

"Together with Gilt, Rue La La looks forward to increasing our presence and offering the attainable luxury and best-
in-class experience that today's customers demand," he said.

As Hudson's Bay prepares to offload its control of Gilt, during its earnings call the company revealed that it will also
be repositioning Lord & Taylor.

Ten Lord & Taylor stores are expected to close in the coming year, to better optimize its in-store footprint and
balance with its online footprint. It will also be exiting its New York Fifth Avenue location.
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Lord & Taylor is making changes to its business. Image credit: Lord & Taylor

These changes come after a shareholder of Hudson's Bay Company publicly called for changes in how the
organization used its building assets.

Land and Buildings Investment Management, which owns almost 5 percent of HBC's outstanding shares, pushed for
a plan that included remodeling parts of Saks Fifth Avenue's New York flagship into condominiums and boutique
space. The investor met with HBC leadership, but threatened to call a meeting of shareholders to oust board
members (see story).

However, Saks Fifth Avenue is doing well with a comparable sales growth of 6 percent.

The earnings report showed that Gilt generated only 4 percent of the company's revenue in the last fiscal year.
Hudson Bay Company claims the disposition is expected to improve Adjusted EBITDA1 by $10 to $15 million on an
annualized basis.
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